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Organised bY : R.D.P.S

Venue : G.L.H

Date and Duration : 13th December ,2017 (40 minutes)

Participants : Class IV (A-E)

File Accession : Intra-Class Activities

To provide a platform to the students to exhibit their knowledge in the correct spellings and

pronunciation of the words.

To motivate them to read and understand the importance of reading and using new words'

To acquaint them with the signiflcance of having knowledge of a wide range of words along with

their nreanings to be used in daily life'

To sensitize them with the importance of reading, writing and speaking new words'

DESCRIPTION:
..Thewordsyouspeakbecomethehouseyoulivein',,.Hafiz

Reading is not Just important for acqulring knowledge, it helps to build the vocabulary and range in

English too. In order to apprise the students well with the importance of vocabulary in English in daily

lives an aciivity'spellathcn t^,'as conducted. Initially, in the preliminary round, students in all the

classes were given the opportur:1, to showcase their knowledge in vocabulary by attempting the

paper. Best five students were se e::ed from eacn ciass for the final round which took place after a

week. They were also motivated tc read and practice the spellings of the words regularly. Prior the

activity discussion was held on the rrp:-tance cf vocabulary .The finalists were encouraged to read

and practice more words. In final rou-c, a iea- of five top scorers selected from each section were

assessed on various aspects. The actrvrty r,as des gned in such a way that the students were assessed

on the basis of reading, writing and speakirg the correct spellings of the words' Few words were also

given as spell check to assess the participants on this ground. The activity provided the students a

platform to showcase their expertise in Englisn ianguage that ensured their holistic development' All

the students were appreciated for their commendabie efforts. The students got an excellent experience

to learn more about the language, Best team rvas selected after assessment of the activitlr on tire

basis of commandership ,calmness and competence. The activity was thoroughly enjoyed by everyone'

The activity catered to the social and cognitive domains of the learners and motivated them to enhance

their vocabularv' 
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